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INTRODUCTION

This is thY ;]hm cZ FUadUug gif-reply to <HSDOPHCDXP <DNJV HL =RNNMOQ EMO ;DQHQHML EMO

Declaratory Ruling %sReplyt& dated November 20, 2020.  Although Idaho Power Company 

vigorously insisted that it be made a party to these proceedings, it did not file a response brief.  

Nampa employs the same shorthand definitions set out in footnote 1 of :@KN@XP <DPNMLPD Brief

%sFUadUug JYgdcbgYt) dated October 30, 2020.1

Riverside did nothing in its Reply to advance the ball.  It employs circular reasoning that 

ignores the plain meaning and purpose of the pertinent statutes, Idaho Code §§ 42-201(2) and 

(8).  And it insults FUadUug JYigY Hfc^YWh, calling it U sgW\YaYt hc ]b^ifY J]jYfg]XY.  Reply at 1, 

34.  This XYb][fUh]cb cZ h\Y ;]hmug [ccX YZZcfhg fYZ`YWhg h\Y kYU_bYgg cZ J]jYfg]XYug giVghUbh]jY

arguments.   

There is no scheme here.  Dealing with sewage is every aib]W]dU`]hmug `YUgh ZUjcf]hY Xihy.  

Cities and sewer districts across Idaho shoulder this responsibility with quiet determination and 

little praise.  Nampa has demonstrated significant leadership on this issue.  It would be far easier 

simply to continue sending its effluent down Indian Creek, thereby subjecting its citizens to the 

crushing burden of paying for ever more costly treatment facilities.  Instead, Nampa has 

addressed its responsibilities proactively through a Reuse Project fully vetted and approved by 

IDEQ.  This undertaking will satisfy all environmental requirements, save its customers twenty 

million dollars (SOF ¶¶ 29-30), and put its wastewater to further beneficial use.  In doing so, it is 

1 Errata:  FUadUug JYgdcbgY ]bWcffYWh`m fYZYfYbWYX U `YhhYf Zfca A<OJ XUhYX KYdhYaVYf

-4' -++3 %UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug 9XXYbXia <' ]hYa .' pp. 162-63).  The letter was 
kf]hhYb Vm ?Ufm KdUW_aUb) FUadUug JYgdcbgY incorrectly referred to the author as Mat 
Weaver.   
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living up to the good ghYkUfXg\]d h\Uh ]g Uh h\Y WcfY cZ h\Y KhUhYug kUhYf dc`]Wm.  In short, Nampa 

followed the path envisioned by section 42-201(8).   

>cf gcaY h]aY' J]jYfg]XY \Ug VYYb h\Y ]bW]XYbhU` VYbYZ]W]Ufm cZ FUadUug gYkU[Y) It is 

entitled to contibiY hc hU_Y k\UhYjYf YZZ`iYbh ]h Z]bXg ]b AbX]Ub ;fYY_' gc `cb[ Ug FUadUug WiffYbh

sewage treatment practices continue.  But Riverside has no property right ]b FUadUug YZZ`iYbh) Ah

cannot demand that Nampa construct costly and unnecessary treatment facilities so that the 

current practice may be continued forever.   

To suggest that Nampa has sschemedt to hurt Riverside is an undignified assault on the 

;]hmug ]bhY[f]hm) AZ h\Yre ]g Ubm sgW\YaYt \YfY' ]h ]g J]jYfg]XYug YZZcfh hc fYbXYf gYWh]cb /--201(8) 

a nullity. 

ARGUMENT

I. THE DIRECTOR NEED LOOK NO FURTHER THAN SECTION 42-201(8). 

A. Section 42-201(8) relieves Nampa and its agent, Pioneer, from 

obtaining a water right. 

This matter should begin and end with section 42-201(8), by which the Legislature 

authorized cities and sewer districts to dispose of their effluent without obtaining a water right.  

Riverside has only one argument, which it relegates to pages 22-28 of its Reply:  It notes that 

subsection (8) applies only to cities, sewer districts, and the like.  Thus, Riverside contends, the 

statute does not shield Pioneer from a perceived requirement to obtain a water right for what 

J]jYfg]XY WU``g H]cbYYfug sX]jYfg]cbt cZ YZZ`iYbh XY`]jYfYX by the City to the Phyllis Canal. 

Based on misrepresentations of the legislative history discussed below, Riverside reaches 

the fallacious conclusion that the statute does not protect entities who accept the effluent and 

apply it to land: 
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There is no mention of the landowners to which the effluent would 
be land applied securing a role in the exemption.  There is no 
aYbh]cb cZ YlhYbX]b[ h\Y YlYadh]cb hc giddcgYX sU[Ybhgt cZ the 
cities and sewer districts.  To the contrary, the scenarios presented 
to the legislature involved the cities and sewer districts land 
applying their effluent, acquired under their water rights, within 
the scope of those water rights, with the exemption allowing the 
cities and sewer districts to simultaneously dispose of effluent 
acquired from outside sources that comingled with their effluent 
before disposal. 

Reply at 24 (emphasis added). 

This is wrong.  L\Y gWYbUf]c dfYgYbhYX hc h\Y DY[]g`UhifY kUg EW;U``ug g]hiUh]cb) As 

Nampa has pointed out, and as Riverside continues to ignore, McCall did not land apply its 

effluent on its own farm land.  It employed the agency of third-party farmers to land apply the 

YZZ`iYbh cb h\Y ZUfaYfgu `UbXg.  The Legislature was aware of this (as was the Department, which 

facilitated the legislation).  See FUadUug JYgdcbgY at 17, n. 9.  J]jYfg]XYug WcbhYbh]cb h\Uh h\Y

legislation did not allow cities to undertake effluent disposal through the agency of others, and 

that those k\c UWWYdh U W]hmug YZZ`iYbh must themselves obtain a water right for doing so, ignores 

the record.  And it defies common sense. 

J]jYfg]XY h\Yb hUW_g hc h\Y Uf[iaYbh h\Uh' ]b Ubm YjYbh' H]cbYYf ]g bch FUadUug U[Ybh)

Riverside contends this is so because FUadU bc `cb[Yf Wcbhfc`g h\Y kUhYf cbWY ]h ]g ]b H]cbYYfug

hands: 

Under the Reuse Agreement, Nampa turns the water over to 
Pioneer at the Phyllis diversion point and Pioneer handles, 
manages and conveys this water as Pioneer sees fit.  Exhibit F, 
Section B 3.  EcfYcjYf' h\Y kUhYf ]g bch FUadUug UbX under the 
JYigY HYfa]h' h\Y kUhYf ]g bc `cb[Yf FUadUug UbX bc `cb[Yf ibXer 
DEQ supervision once diverted into the canal.  See Exhibit R. p/4, 
%sh\Y kUhYf ]g Wcbg]XYfYX hc VY ]ff][Uh]cb kUhYft&)

Reply at 25. 
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The simple answer is this:  Of course Nampa turns the effluent over to Pioneer.  Of 

course Pioneer takes it from there.  That is how Nampa has chosen to dispose of the effluent.  

H]cbYYfug ^cV ]g hc deliver surface water, now augmented by treated effluent, to landowners 

within the district in accordance with its statutory and contractual duties.  Pioneer will do so in a 

manner that IDEQ has determined will protect the environment by preventing phosphate loading.  

Each party has a job to do.  That is how the sagencyt works.  And that is how the Legislature 

expected it to work in section 42-201(8), based on EW;U``ug YlUad`Y. 

L\YfY ]g bch\]b[ WUgiU` UVcih h\]g U[YbWm) L\]g ]g bch U s\YfYug gcaY kUhYf' mci hU_Y ]ht

pass off.  This reuse is accomplished with a combination of physical plumbing, IDEQ approval 

and oversight, contractual obligations under the Reuse Agreement, and legal entitlements for 

Nampa to receive water back from Pioneer.  The statutory authorities for such agreements need 

not be restated in section 42-201(8).2

B. Riverside misrepresents the legislative history. 

Riverside rejects all of this based on the disingenuous argument that the section 

42-201(8) YlYadh]cb kUg ]bhYbXYX hc Udd`m sbUffck`m)t3  For this, it quotes Lindley Kirkpatrick 

of McCall, whose testimony described the legislation as narrow in scope.  Reply at 23-24, 25, 26.   

2 E.g., Idaho Code § 50-301 (authority of cities to enter into contracts and to perform all 
functions of local self-government); Idaho Code §§ 50-1801, 50-1805, § 50-1805A (authority to 
enter into agreements for delivery of irrigation district water); Idaho Code § 43-304 (authority of 
irrigation districts to enter into contracts for a water supply); Idaho Code § 43-403 
(apportionment of benefits to landowners within district). 

3 RiversiXYug UddfcUW\ hc h\Y ghUhihY cgW]``UhYg) Gb h\Y cbY \UbX' ]h gUmg h\Y <]fYWhcf

should stick to the words of the statute.  Yet Riverside proceeds to discuss and rely on the 
legislative history.  That legislative history, and other pertinent documents, are attached to 
FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug 9XXYbXU 9 h\fci[\ ?) Ab ZcchbchYg . UbX 3 cZ ]hg JYd`m' J]jYfg]XY

suggests that the Director should disregard these official documents because they were not 
included among the stipulated exhibits.  This suggestion does not appear to be offered seriously.  
In its initial brief, Riverside itself cited to and quoted from the same legislative history (Opening 
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Riverside made the same argument in its opening brief at page 26-27.  Riverside now 

repeats it without bothering to address what Nampa said in footnote 12 on pages 19-20 of 

FUadUug Jesponse (in which the City carefully explained how Riverside misinterpreted Mr. 

C]f_dUhf]W_ug WcaaYbhg UbX hcc_ h\Ya cih cZ WcbhYlh&)

9g Zcf Ef) C]f_dUhf]W_ug ghUhYaYbh h\Uh h\Y `Y[]g`Uh]cb ]g bUffck' `Yh ig VY W`YUf) L\YfY ]g

nothing narrow about section 42-201(8) so far as water rights are concerned.  It is a sweeping 

exemption that was intended to avoid the very litigation that Riverside has now instituted.   

Ef) C]f_dUhf]W_ug hYgh]acbm UVcih h\Y ghUhihYug bUffckbYgg kUg ]b h\Y WcbhYlh h\Uh ]h cb`m

eliminated the water right requirement, and that it did not eliminate, soften, or change in any way 

h\Y f][cfcig Ybj]fcbaYbhU` fYei]fYaYbhg UXa]b]ghYfYX Vm A<=I) s@Y REf) C]f_dUhf]W_S gU]X h\]g

XcYgbuh W\Ub[Y Ubmh\]b[ UVcih <=Iug fYigY hcc`g' ]h cb`m U``ckg W]h]Yg hc igY kUghYwater on 

[fck]b[ Wfcdg)t E]bihYg cZ @cigY JYgcifWYg UbX ;cbgYfjUh]cb ;caa]hhYY %EUf) 0' -+,-&

%UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug Addendum C at 121).   

Mr. C]f_dUhf]W_ U`gc gdc_Y UVcih h\Y ghUhihYug bUffckbYgg ]b h\Y WcbhYlh h\Uh h\Y ghUhihY

does not apply to private industries that generate effluent.  Riverside misleadingly quotes only 

the first sentence of what Mr. Kirkpatrick said.  The second sentence provides the context: 

OYujY hf]YX hc WfUZh h\]g dfcdcgU` bUffck`m hc Udd`m to only 
cities, sewer districts and other publicly-owned treatment works.  
OY Xcbuh kUbh hc [Yh hUb[`YX id k]h\ Ubm ]bXighf]U` igYfg cf

private environmental remediation efforts. 

Lind`Ym C]f_dUhf]W_ug ghUhYaYbh hc h\Y @cigY JYgcifWYg $ ;cbgYfjUh]cb ;caa]hhYY %EUf) 0'

2012) (UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY as Addendum C, p. 125).   

Brief at 26-27).  In its Reply, it extensively cites, quotes, and discusses the very documents it 
says the Director should ignore (Reply at 20, 23-26).  Meanwhile, Riverside attached its own 
aUf_YX id Yl\]V]h hc ]hg JYd`m' bchk]h\ghUbX]b[ h\Uh ]h' `]_Y FUadUug 9XXYbXU' kYfY bch

included among the stipulated exhibits.   
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II. IDAHO CODE § 42-201(2) DOES NOT APPLY TO PIONEERbS ACCEPTANCE AND USE 

OF WATER DELIVERED BY NAMPA. 

Riverside insists that Idaho Code § 42-201(2) compels Pioneer to obtain a water right.  

This is wrong for several reasons. 

A. Section 42-+)*$-% TUKWGYKX `STY\OYNXYGSJOSMa GS] UKWROYYOSM
requirements in 42-201(2). 

The first word in section 42-201(8) ]g sbchk]h\ghUbX]b[)t Ah hY``g h\Y fYUXYf unmistakably 

that subsection (8) overrides subsection (2).  See X]gWigg]cb ]b FUadUug JYgdcbgY' gYWh]cb A): Uh

15-16.  L\Y d`U]b aYUb]b[ cZ sbchk]h\ghUbX]b[t ]g fY]bZcfWYX Vm the context and legislative 

history of subsection (8), which make abundantly clear that the override of subsection (2) applies 

not just to Nampa, but to those with whom Nampa engages to carry out its effluent disposal.  See 

X]gWigg]cb ]b FUadUug JYgdcbgY' gYWh]cb A); Uh ,1-20.  Finally, subsection (8)ug bch]WY

requirement kci`X aU_Y bc gYbgY ]Z ]ff][Uhcfg UbX*cf ]ff][Uh]cb X]ghf]Whg fYWY]j]b[ U W]hmug

effluent kYfY fYei]fYX hc cVhU]b U kUhYf f][\h) KYY X]gWigg]cb ]b FUadUug JYgdcbgY' gYWh]cb A)<

at 20-22 and below in section III.B at page 15.   

Even if section 42-201(2) were applicable to Pioneer, that subsection does not compel 

Pioneer to obtain a water right to receive and use effluent delivered to it by Nampa.  This is so 

for the reasons discussed below. 

B. ANK KLLQZKSY UWT[OJKJ YT =OTSKKW OX STY `UZHQOI \GYKWa XZHPKIY YT
appropriation.   

As Nampa has explained, a water right is required only when one diverts from a public 

water supply.  See discussion in FUadUug Jesponse, section II.A at 25-28.  Riverside fairly 

observes h\Uh fYZYfYbWYg ]b h\Y ghUhihYg hc sbUhifU` kUhYfWcifgYt g\ci`X VY ibXYfghccX hc aYUb
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sdiV`]W kUhYf)t Reply at 29.4  But that does not get Riverside very far.   

Surely it is obvious that the effluent Nampa collects in its sewer system is not public 

water so long as ]h fYaU]bg ibXYf h\Y ;]hmug Wcbhfc`.  Riverside seemingly concedes this.  Reply 

at 29.  Then, in the next breath, Riverside makes its most outrageous argument yet.  

Astonishingly, Riverside says that it or anyone else may place a pump in the Phyllis Canal and 

sUddfcdf]UhYt h\Y YZZ`iYbh flowing there:    

Even after discharging to the Phyllis Canal, where the effluent will 
VY Wca]b[`YX k]h\ H]cbYYfug kUhYf rights, the Intervenors maintain 
h\Uh ]h ]g gh]`` sdf]jUhY kUhYft h\Uh ]g bch giV^YWh hc Uddfcdf]Uh]cb and 
therefore, not in need of a water right.  But the facts are clear q
Nampa relinquishes control cjYf h\Y kUhYf k\Yb ]h `YUjYg FUadUug

pipeline, where Pioneer diverts it into the Phyllis Canal.  At that 
point the water is subject to appropriation. 

Reply at 29-30 (emphasis supplied).   

@ckYjYf ZUf h\Y WcbWYdh cZ sdiV`]W kUhYf gidd`mt aUm ghfYhW\' ]h XcYg WcjYf kUhYf

lawfully placed in an artificial conveyance facility under another pYfgcbug ckbYfg\]d UbX Wcbhfc`.  

Accordingly, no water right is required for a city or sewer district to collect influent in a sewer 

system, no water right is required to convert that influent into treated effluent, and no water right 

is required for Pioneer to accept and use h\Y s[]Zht cZ treated effluent transported to it in a pipe 

ibXYf FUadUug Xca]b]cb UbX Wcbhfc`)

C. PioneerbX acceptance of effluent from Nampa does not require a water 

right because there is no point of diversion. 

Without authority, Riverside insists on describing the point at which Nampa delivers 

YZZ`iYbh ]bhc h\Y H\m``]g ;UbU` Ug U sdc]bh cZ X]jYfg]cb)t Without a diversion, there is no 

4 :ch\ d\fUgYg %sdiV`]W kUhYft UbX sbUhifU` kUhYfWcifgYt) are used in section 42-201(8).  
Riverside and everyone agrees that a water right is required for diversions from drains and 
[fcibX kUhYf' bch ^igh sbUhifU` kUhYfWcifgYg)t
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requirement to obtain a water right.  Idaho Code § 42-201(2); see discussion in FUadUug

Response, section II.A at 25-28 and discussion immediately below in section II.D.   

Riverside says that it should be called a diversion because FUadUug d]dY hc h\Y H\]``]g

Canal is no different than piping water from a drain.  Reply at 30.  Riverside focuses on the 

wrong end.  The pipe may be quite similar.  But a drain (from which one may make a lawful 

appropriation) is not like a sewer system (from which one may not).  One may only divert from a 

public water supply, and there is none here. 

D. TNK \TWJ `TWa OX YTo slender a reed to support RiversidebX argument 

that section 42-201(2) reaches beyond diversions from public waters.   

J]jYfg]XY if[Yg h\Y <]fYWhcf hc ][bcfY h\Y kcfXg sdiV`]W kUhYfgt UbX sbUhifU` kUhYf

WcifgYgt ]b gYWh]cb /--201(2) VYWUigY h\Ym Xc bch UddYUf UZhYf h\Y kcfX scf)t Reply at 28-29.  

The words skUhYft UbX s]ht UddYUf ]n the two final clauses of the last sentence, without repetition 

of the reference to diversion from sdiV`]W kUhYfgt cf sbUhifU` kUhYf WcifgYg.t  Based on this 

sentence structure, Riverside surmises, the whole thrust of the statute (which was to close a 

loophole in subsection § 42-201(1)) should be subverted.  As Riverside reads subsection (2), the 

sg\U`` bch X]jYfht dfc\]V]h]cb ]g `]a]hYX hc kUhYfg Zfca U bUhifU` kUhYf WcifgY %cf sdiV`]W kUhYfgt

Ug h\Ym UfY WU``YX ]b h\Y Z]fgh gYbhYbWY&) :ih h\Y dfc\]V]h]cb U[U]bgh sUdd`m]b[ kUhYf hc `UbXt

refers to a broader class of water that includes water not in the public supply such as municipal 

sewage that has not been released to a natural waterway.   

9bX h\Yb h\YfY ]g h\Y h\]fX W`UigY5 scf Udd`m ]h hc difdcgYg Zcf k\]W\ bc jU`]X kUhYf f][\h

Yl]ghg)t O\Uh XcYg s]ht fYZYf hc7 L\YfY UfY hkc giV^YWhg VYZcfY the word s]ht:  skUhYf Zfca U

bUhifU` kUhYf WcifgYt UbX skUhYf)t L\Y cVj]cig WcbW`ig]cb ]g h\Uh s]ht fYZYfg hc Vch\rbecause 

they are one and the same.  They both refer to water diverted from a natural water course (i.e., 

the public water supply).   
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That simple answerrbased on the words of the statutershould dispose of J]jYfg]XYug

scft Uf[iaYbh) The only sensible reading of subsection (2) is that a water right is required only 

when there is a diversion from the public water supply.  Other arguments, based on legislative 

\]ghcfm' UfY gYh cih ]b FUadUug JYgdcbgY' gYWh]cb AA): Uh -3-30. 

III. THERE IS NO BASIS FOR RIVERSIDEbS CONTENTION THAT NAMPAbS EFFLUENT 

MUST BE USED WITHIN THE CITYbS EXISTING SERVICE AREA. 

A. ?O[KWXOJKbX GWMZRKSY WKQOKX on the false premise YNGY ;GRUGbX
effluent must be used within the City of Nampa. 

J]jYfg]XYug WUgY ]g Vi]`h cb U ZU`gY dfYa]gY5 h\Y Uggiadh]cb h\Uh FUadU WUbbch dfcj]XY

effluent beyond its municipal borders (or its area of city impact).  It pins this assumption on a 

case that has no such holding:  A&B Irrigation Dist. v. Aberdeen-American Falls Ground Water 

Dist., 141 Idaho 746, 753, 118 P.3d 78, 85 (2005).  Reply, sections V, VIII, and IX at 8-9, 11-19.  

The A&B WUgY XcYg bch\]b[ hc UXjUbWY J]jYfg]XYug Uf[iaYbh, other than serve as a red herring.  

A&B is relevant only in that it reiterates the undisputed principle that an appropriator may 

recapture and reuse water and apply it to beneficial use, but only within the scope of the original 

water right.  A&B, 141 Idaho at 752, 118 P.3d at 84. 

A&B filed enlargement claims seeking rights to irrigate lands beyond the original place 

of use.  The Court found that A&B could have sought a new appropriation in the collected drain 

water, but elected not to do so (for the obvious reason that it did not want a junior priority date).  

Instead A&B sought an enlargement right based on the original appropriation, whose source was 

ground water.5

5 There is a lot to chew through in the A&B case, but its holding is actually pretty simple.  
The question in the case was:  What is the nature of the right that A&B claimed?  A&B said it 
was recapturing and reusing its own waterrwhich it described as waste water.  But that 
argument failed, because the new use was beyond the original place of use.  A&B could have 
sought a new appropriation, which would be an appropriation of waste water.  (Just as a third-
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Riverside says that A&B proves that the effluent collected by Nampa is still ground 

water.  Maybe; maybe not.6  It does not matter what you call it.  The only relevant question is, 

what can Nampa and Pioneer do with that effluent?  A&B sheds no light on this question.  It does 

not deal with municipal water rights, nor reuse of effluent. 

Where, as in A&B, the water user holds an irrigation right, limiting the new use to the 

scope of the original right is a substantial constraint, because irrigation rights have a fixed place 

dUfhm a][\h Uddfcdf]UhY gcaY Y`gYug kUghY kUhYf)& :ih 9$: kUg bch aU_]b[ U bYk

appropriation; it was making a claim under the amnesty statute.  That meant that the claim must 
be an enlargement of the original right, which, of course, was a ground water right.  The 
enlargement was permissible, but subject to subordination to rights senior to the date of the 
enlargement statute.  All this is fascinating to be sure, but largely irrelevant to the matter now 
before the Director. 

6 An IDWR guidance memo cites case law saying that effluent is neither ground water 
nor surface water, but something unique: 

One of the most frequently cited cases is Arizona Public Service 
Co. v. Long, 773 P .2d 988 (Ariz. 1989).  In this case, the owners 
of downstream junior water rights that had historically used the 
effluent for irrigation following upstream discharge sued the City 
of Phoenix alleging that the city had no right to contract with a 
utility for the transport and use of the effluent in the cooling towers 
of a nuclear power plant.  The court upheld the contract, holding 
that sewage effluent was neither surface water nor ground water, 
but was simply a noxious byproduct which the city must dispose of 
without endangering the public health and without violating any 
federal or state pollution laws.  In reaching its decision, the 
Arizona Court quoted from a much earlier Wyoming decision 
which upheld the sale by a city of effluent discharged directly into 
h\Y VimYfug X]hW\' Vih U`gc \Y`X h\Uh YZZ`iYbh X]gW\Uf[YX ]bhc U

stream became public water subject to appropriation.  Wyoming 
Hereford Ranch v. Hammond Packing Co., 236 P.2d 764 (Wy. 
1925).  The Arizona Public Service case generally holds that cities 
may put their sewage effluent to any reasonable use that would 
allow them to maximize their use of the appropriated water and 
dispose of it in an economically feasible manner.  Beck, Waters 
and Water Rights, § 16.04(c)(6) (1991). 

Application Processing Memorandum No. 61 (Memorandum from Phil Rassier to Norm Young, 
pages 1-2 (Sept. 5, 1996) (emphasis added) (attached hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug Addendum G, 
item 2, p. 207.) 
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of use.  Municipal rights, in contrast, have a flexible place of use.  And, of course, the limitation 

as to place of use (and everything else) was eliminated altogether by Idaho Code § 42-201(8). 

Based on the false premise that land application beyond the City limits or area of city 

impact is somehow a problem, Riverside goes on at length about how the Reuse Permit 

contemplates that Nampa will be sgdfYUXingt ]hg YZZ`iYbh UWfcgg 17,000 acres of Pioneer Land7

(Reply at 4) fYUW\]b[ `UbXg sZUf VYmcbX Ubm WcbWY]jUV`Y fYUW\ h\Uh FUadU a][\h \UjYt (Reply at 

5) UbX sZUf cihg]XY FUadUug VcibXUf]Ygt (Reply at 11).  J]jYfg]XY VY`]YjYg h\]g sdihg h\Y Z]bU`

bU]` ]b RH]cbYYfugS WcZZ]bt (Reply at 6) VYWUigY sFUadUug WiffYbh UfYU cZ ]adUWh \Ug `]hh`Y' ]Z Ubm'

room to expand (Reply at 11).   

Riversideug assumption that dfcj]X]b[ YZZ`iYbh hc `UbXg VYmcbX h\Y ;]hmug WiffYbh gYfj]WY

area ]g H]cbYYfug XYUh\ _bY`` ]g kfcb[ Uh aUbm `YjY`g, as shown below.   

B. Land application outside of the City is authorized by 42-201(8).   

Section 42-201(8) expressly requires the City to notify IDWR if its effluent will be 

applied to lands that do not already have a water right.  Obviously then, the Legislature 

contemplated land application by municipalities would occur outside of the city (as was the case 

in McCall, which prompted the legislation).  Likewise, it is evident that the Legislature did not 

contemplate that a new water right would be obtained for the land newly brought under irrigation 

with effluent.  KYY FUadUug JYgdcbgY' gYction I.D at 20-22.  This point alone destroys 

J]jYfg]XYug dfYa]gY h\Uh giVgYWh]cb %3& XcYg bch Uih\cf]nY igY cZ YZZ`iYbh cihg]XY cZ FUadU)

J]jYfg]XYug Jeply offers no response.   

7 Of course, FUadUug YZZ`iYbh ]g ]bgiZZ]W]Ybh hc fYUW\ ,2'+++ UWfYg cZ `UbX) L\Y ]adcfhUbh

dc]bh Zfca A<=Iug dYfgdYWh]jY ]g h\Uh H]cbYYf \Ug acfY h\Ub Ybci[\ cZ UWfYU[Y hc UVgcfV h\Y

increased nutrient load.   
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C. Even if section 42-201(8) did not resolve the issue, ?O[KWXOJKbX TZYXOJK-

the-service-area argument fails.  

Ab g\cfh' h\Y UbgkYf hc J]jYfg]XYug U`Ufa cjYf `UbXg ZUf Zfca FUadU fYWY]j]b[ ]ff][Uh]cb

kUhYf ]g sgc k\Uh7t L\Y whole point of Idaho Code § 42-201(8) was to make this a non-issue.  

But even if that statute did not exist, Nampa should prevail.  Three arguments, offered in the 

alternative, are set out below. 

(1) 5L AL ACCMRLQILG PELPE& 8AKNAWP EFFJRELQ PQAVP TIQHIL IQP
existing service area. 

One reason this is a non-issue is found in the particular facts of this case.  Nampa is 

entitled to pump, is physically capable of pumping, and (at peak) actually does pump more water 

from the Phyllis Canal than it contributes to the Phyllis Canal as effluent.  See Nampaug

Response, at 47, n. 33.   

That Pioneer water is then delivered back hc FUadUug WighcaYfg' all of whom are also 

Pioneer landowners.8  Thus, in an accounting sense, all the effluent placed in the Phyllis Canal 

fYaU]bg k]h\]b FUadUug municipal service area.  See FUadUug JYgdcbgY at 46-47.   

Riverside counters that the Reuse Permit does not contemplate all of the effluent going 

VUW_ hc FUadUug WighcaYfg) Reply at 14.  That is true.  IDEQ is concerned with where the 

molecules go, because those molecules include pollutants.  So it matters to IDEQ that there be 

plenty of land over which the phosphorous load may be spread.  (See footnote 7 at page 15.)  But 

for water right purposes, ac`YWi`Yg Xcbuh aUhhYf6 accounting is the key.  Just look to the 

8 Riverside acknck`YX[Yg h\Uh saUbm FUadU WighcaYfg UfY U`gc H]cbYYf `UbXckbYfg)t

JYd`m Uh ,/) Ab ZUWh' ]h ]g sU``)t FUadU XcYg bch gYfjY ]ff][Uh]cb kUhYf hc WighcaYfg k]h\]b

H]cbYYfug hYff]hcfm k\c \UjY YlW`iXYX h\Y]f `UbXg Zfca H]cbYYf) 9WWcfX]b[`m' J]jYfg]XYug

concern (Reply at 23) that Jensen v. Boise-Kuna Irr. Dist., 75 Idaho 133, 141 (1954) disallows 
Pioneer from allowing water in the Phyllis Canal to reach non-Pioneer lands served by Nampa is 
moot.   
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<YdUfhaYbhug fYZ]`` UWWcibh]b[ gmghYa, to the allocation of storage water among reservoirs, or to 

h\Y <YdUfhaYbhug UWWcibh]b[ cZ X]jYfsions from various APODs during times of administration. 

(2) 8AKNAWP disposal of the effluent (via delivery to Pioneer) is 
itself a municipal use, THICH MCCROP TIQHIL 8AKNAWP EUIPQILG
service area. 

In prior guidance and communications, the Department has been clear and consistent that 

treatment or other disposal of effluent undertaken in order to comply with environmental 

regulations falls within the broad definition of dYfa]gg]V`Y saib]W]dU` igY.t  A 1996 formal 

guidance memo' k\]W\ fYaU]bg ]b YZZYWh' bchYX5 sIn the case of municipalities, the majority 

view is that the proper disposal of effluent from waste treatment facilities comes within the 

parameters of the beneficial use of a municipal water right.t Application Processing 

Memorandum No. 61 (Memorandum from Phil Rassier to Norm Young, pages 1-2 (Sept. 5, 

1996) (UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug Addendum G, item 2, p. 207.)  Other Departmental 

guidance is collected in the footnote.9

9 A Review Memo, p. 6, dated September 23, 2008 prepared by Mat Weaver and sent to 
Gary Spackman in connection with the Black Rock project in North Idaho (UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug

Response as 9XXYbXia <' ]hYa -' d) ,1,& ghUhYX5 s:UgYX cb h\Y X]gWigg]cb ]b h\Y

BACKGROUND section of this memo it seems to me that not only is the land application of 
treated wastewater allowed for under the municipal use general heading, but should be 
encouraged ag U jU`]X UbX kcfh\ k\]`Y WcbgYfjUh]cb YZZcfh)t

sOUghY kUhYf hfYUhaYbh bYWYggUfm hc aYYh UXcdhYX ghUhY kUhYf eiU`]hm fYei]fYaYbhg ]g

considered by IDWR as part of the use authorized under a municipal right so long as the 
treatment process complies with the best management practices required by the Idaho 
Department of Environmental Quality, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, or other state 
cf ZYXYfU` U[YbWm \Uj]b[ fY[i`Uhcfm ^if]gX]Wh]cb)t DYhhYf Zfca ?Uff]W_ D) :UlhYf hc ;\f]ghcd\Yf

H. Meyer (Sept. 7, 2011) (emphasis added) (UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY as Addendum F, 
item 2, p. 198). 

Similarly, the Department counseled the City of Nampa on another occasion as follows:  
sQci WcbZ]faYX am ibXYfghUbX]b[ h\Uh U W]hm aUm fYWUdhifY UbX fYigY ]hg aib]W]dU` effluent and 
apply it to other municipal igYg k]h\]b ]hg [fck]b[ gYfj]WY UfYU)t DYhhYf Zfca ?Uff]W_ :UlhYf hc

Christopher Meyer dated May 26, 2011 (emphasis original) (UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug

Addendum E, item 3, p. ,3.&) sQci U`gc WcbZ]faYX h\Uh, if required to meet environmental 
regulations, treatment utilizing an infiltration basin would be viewed as being within the existing 
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Here, the disposal of effluent occurs by way of Nampa delivering it to the Phyllis Canal 

pursuant to an agreement with Pioneer and a Reuse Permit issued by IDEQ.  That municipal use 

(i.e., disposal) happens at the point of delivery to the canal.  Once that delivery is made, the 

YZZ`iYbh ]g bc `cb[Yf FUadUug fYgdcbg]V]`]hm' UbX the municipal use is complete.10

The point of delivery is k]h\]b FUadUug Yl]gh]b[ gYfj]WY UfYU)11 L\]g acchg J]jYfg]XYug

Uf[iaYbh h\Uh FUadUug gYfj]WY UfYU aUm bch YldUbX hc ]bW`iXY H]cbYYfug hYrritory. 

igY)t DYhhYf Zfca ;\f]ghcd\Yf EYmYf hc ?Uff]W_ :UlhYf UbX BYZZ HYddYfgUW_ XUhYX EUm -/' -+,,

(UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcnse as Addendum E, item 4, p. 188). 
A letter from counsel for the City of Nampa to Steven Strack summarized the views 

ghUhYX Vm ?Uff]W_ :UlhYf UbX BYZZ HYddYfgUW_ ]b U df]cf aYYh]b[5 sAh kUg h\Y]f j]Yk h\Ub Ub

infiltration project to meet mandatory water quality requirements would constitute a municipal 
igY cZ kUhYf)t DYhhYf Zfca ;\f]ghcd\Yf EYmYf hc KhYjYb KhfUW_' d) -' XUhYX EUm ,4' -+,,

(attached hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug 9XXYbXia =' ]hYa ,' p. 167). 
Similarly, a letter from counsel for the City of Nampa to Garrick Baxter and Jeff 

HYddYfgUW_ KhfUW_ ghUhYX5 sQci U`gc WcbZ]faYX h\Uh' ]Z fYei]fYX hc aYYh Ybj]fcbaYbhU`

regulations, treatment utilizing an infiltration basin would be viewed as being within the existing 
aib]W]dU` igY)t DYhhYf Zfca ;\f]ghcd\Yf Eeyer to Steven Strack, p. 1, dated May 24, 2011 
%UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug 9XXYbXia =' ]hYa /' p. 174). 

Ef) :UlhYf fYgdcbXYX hc h\Uh `YhhYf' WcbZ]fa]b[5 sL\Y WcbhYlh cZ cif WcbjYfgUh]cb kUg

the treatment of water by infiltration, not recharge per se)t DYhhYf Zfca ?Uff]W_ :UlhYf hc

;\f]ghcd\Yf EYmYf' d) ,' XUhYX EUm -1' -+,, %UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug Addendum E, 
item 3, p. 183).  In other words, using the effluent for rechargerthereby allowing new uses 
unrelated to the original usermight not be a municipal use.  But treatment or other disposal 
necessitated by the original use is considered part of the municipal use. 

10 AbXYYX' J]jYfg]XY UddYUfg hc UW_bck`YX[Y h\Uh FUadUug X]gdcgU` ]g Wcad`YhY Uh the 
point of delivery:   

Under the Reuse Agreement, Nampa turns the water over to 
Pioneer at the Phyllis diversion point and Pioneer handles, 
manages and conveys this water as Pioneer sees fit. Exhibit F, 
Section B 3.  EcfYcjYf' h\Y kUhYf ]g bch FUadUug UbX ibXYf h\Y

Reuse Permit, the water is no longer NUadUug UbX bc `cb[Yf ibXYf

DEQ supervision once diverted into the canal.  See Exhibit R. p/4, 
%sh\Y kUhYf ]g Wcbg]XYfYX hc VY ]ff][Uh]cb kUhYft&)

Reply at 25. 

11 SOF ¶ 40; <DRPD ;OMNMLDLQPX =RAKHPPHML ME 1UGHAHQP --F' =l\]V]h ;' d) ,, %sEUd

showing proposed alternatives for discharge of recycled water to Phyllis Canal (Attachment to 
Reuse Agreementt&).  This map also appears at the end of Exhibit F, p. 21.  By the way, Nampa 
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(3) 8AKNAWP municipal service area may expand to include the 
NMOQIML MF :IMLEEOWP 1IPQOICQ BEJMT QHE DEJISEOV MF EFFJRELQ QM
the Phyllis Canal. 

There is yet another way of looking at this.12  Rather than viewing the municipal use of 

FUadUug YZZ`iYbh Ug cWWiff]b[ k]h\]b h\Y UfYU gYfjYX Vm FUadUug bcb-potable delivery system, 

or at the point of delivery to the Phyllis Canal, the use could be seen as occurring throughout 

H]cbYYfug hYff]hcfm XckbghfYUa cZ h\Y dc]bh cZ XY`]jYfm) AZ h\Y Department wishes to approach it 

that way, that ]g dYfa]gg]V`Y VUgYX cb FUadUug YldUbX]b[ gYfj]WY UfYU)

AXU\cug kUhYf WcXY XYZ]bYg aib]W]dU` sgYfj]WY UfYUt Ug Zc``ckg5

sKYfj]WY UfYUt aYUbg h\Uh UfYU k]h\]b k\]W\ U aib]W]dU`

provider is or becomes entitled or obligated to provide water for 
municipal purposes.  For a municipality, the service area shall 
correspond to its corporate limits, or other recognized boundaries, 
including changes therein after the permit or license is issued.  The 
service area for a municipality may also include areas outside its 
corporate limits, or other recognized boundaries, that are within the 
aib]W]dU`]hmug YghUV`]g\YX d`Ubb]b[ UfYU ]Z h\Y WcbghfiWhYX XY`]jYfm

system for the area shares a common water distribution system 
with lands located within the corporate limits.  . . . 

Idaho Code § 42-202B(9) (emphasis added). 

Riverside mistakenly assumes that the referenced sd`Ubb]b[ UfYUt aYUbg sUfYU cZ W]hm

]adUWh)t L\]g ]g bch gc)

This point was discussed in a `YhhYf gYY_]b[ h\Y <YdUfhaYbhug j]Yk cZ h\]g dfcj]g]cb ]b h\Y

context cZ h\Y ;]hm cZ EW;U``ug land application of wastewater outside the city.  The upshot is 

h\Uh sd`Ubb]b[ UfYUt ]g bch U XYZ]bYX hYfa UbX g\ci`X VY ibXYfghccX hc aYUb `cb[-term planning 

has now selected among the options earlier.  It is essentially Option 1A, except the pipe will run 
cb h\Y ch\Yf g]XY cZ h\Y >fYX EYmYf ghcfY %h\Y `Uf[Y Vi]`X]b[ ibXYf h\Y `UVY` sGdh]cb ,9t&)

12 J]jYfg]XY Wcad`U]bg h\Uh ]h ]g sX]g]b[Ybicigt Zcf FUadU UbX ]hg giddcfhYfg hc Uf[iY' cb

h\Y cbY \UbX' h\Uh H]cbYYf ]g FUadUug U[Ybh ]b `UbX Udd`]WUtion, and, on the other hand, that the 
delivery of water to Pioneer is merely a disposal.  Reply at 30.  There is nothing disingenuous 
about presenting alternative legal theories or ways of looking at this. 
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ibXYfhU_Yb ]b fYZYfYbWY hc h\Y ;]hmug kUhYf gidd`m UbX aUbU[YaYbh) L\Uh kci`X WYfhU]b`m

]bW`iXY FUadUug d`Ubb]b[ k]h\ fYgdYWh hc h\Y JYigY Hfc^YWh)

Here is the exchange:   

>]fgh' h\Y `UbX Udd`]WUh]cb aigh VY sk]h\]b h\Y

aib]W]dU`]hmug YghUV`]g\YX d`Ubb]b[ UfYU)t sH`Ubb]b[ UfYU't

however, is not a defined term.  It is an informal term generally 
understood to refer to the area used by a city for water rights 
planning purposes as it plans for current and future water 
requirements.  [footnote:  The term sd`Ubb]b[ UfYUt in the 1996 
Act should nch VY WcbZigYX k]h\ h\Y W]hmug sUfYU cZ W]hm ]adUWh)t

The latter is a distinct term meaningful in the context of annexation 
rules under the Local Land Use Planning Act, Idaho Code 
§ 67-6526.]  In other words, the 1996 Act requires that land 
application outside the city limits must be undertaken as part of a 
W]hmug `cb[-term water planning effort. 

Letter from Christopher Meyer to Garrick Baxter (Aug. 18, 2011) (UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug

Response as Addendum F, item 1, at 195).   

Mr. Baxter replied (following further information submissions):   

Based upon the representations in your letter, the Department 
U[fYYg h\Uh h\Y `UbXg gYfjYX cihg]XY h\Y ;]hm cZ EW;U``ug WcfdcfUhY

limits share a common water distribution system with lands located 
within the corporate limits.  So as long as the City of McCall is 
land applying its captured municipal effluent as part of a treatment 
process to meet adopted state water quality requirements (this issue 
was discussed in my letter to you dated September 7, 2011 ), the 
Department agrees that the use (and location) is in conformance 
k]h\ ;]hm cZ EW;U``ug aib]W]dU` kUhYf right. 

Letter from Garrick Baxter to Christopher Meyer (Sept. 19, 2011) (parentheticals original) 

(UhhUW\YX hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug Addendum F, item 4, p. 202). 

Ab gia' VYWUigY FUadUug OOLH k]`` VY d`iaVYX X]fYWh`m ]bhc h\Y H\m``]g ;UbU`'

FUadUug gYfj]WY UfYU aUm YldUbX hc YbWcadUgg U`` ,2'+++ UWfYg cZ lands below the delivery 

point of effluent to the Phyllis Canal.  
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Riverside says this cannot happen because that kci`X cjYf`Ud ;U`XkY``ug gYfj]WY UfYU)

Reply at 18.  But nothing in the water code prohibits overlapping service areas.  What is 

prohibited, at least with respect to RAFN rights, is this:  RAFN rights may not be obtained to 

serve municipal entities that have overlapping and conflicting comprehensive plans.  Idaho Code 

§§ 42-202B(8).  That is not happening here.13  If FUadUug YZZ`iYbh Z]fag id H]cbYYf kUhYf

supplies already available to both Caldwell and Nampa, that is a good thing. 

The definition of municipal sservice areat includes water delivered outside of the city 

`]a]hg s]Z h\Y WcbghfiWhYX XY`]jYfm gmghYa Zcf h\Y UfYU g\UfYg U Wcaacb kUhYf X]ghf]Vih]cb gmghYa

with lands located within the corporate `]a]hg)t Idaho Code § 42-202B(9). 

In guidance provided to the City of McCall, counsel for the Department initially stated 

h\Uh ]h X]X bch \UjY Ybci[\ ]bZcfaUh]cb hc gUm k\Yh\Yf EW;U``ug service area could extend to the 

lands applying the effluent:   

Ab h\Y ;]hmug WUgY' h\Y <YdUfhaYbh ibXYfghUbXg h\Uh h\Y ;]hm igYg U

series of privately owned irrigation ditches to transport effluent to 
lands outside the city limit.  The Department has questions 
regarding the process in which the City delivers effluent to the 
lands outside the city limits.  A measure of control and supervision 
is at least implied for a delivery system to be considered a 
sWcaacbt kUhYf X]ghf]Vih]cb gmghYa)

Letter from Garrick Baxter to Christopher Meyer dated September 7, 2011 (emphasis added) 

(attached to FUadUug JYgdcbgY as Addendum F, item 2, p. 199).  EW;U``ug WcibgY` h\Yb clarified 

that the effluent is piped from the treatment plant to a mixing station three miles outside the city 

and from there to farms under contract with the city.  Letter from Christopher Meyer to Garrick 

13 This language from the 1996 Municipal Water Rights Act is aimed at ensuring that 
municipal entities are not allowed to acquire duplicative future needs water rights as each hopes 
to serve the same growth areas.  That is obviously not happening here.  Neither city has 
WcadfY\Ybg]jY d`Ubg U]aYX Uh ]bjUX]b[ YUW\ ch\Yfug UfYUg cZ ]adUWh6 bcf kci`X h\Uh VY U``ckYX

under the Local Land Use Planning Act, Idaho Code §§ 67-6501 to 67-6538.   
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Baxter dated September 16, 2011, page 1 (attached to FUadUug JYgdcbgY as Addendum F, item 

3, p. 200).  In response' A<OJug WcibgY` fYd`]YX h\Uh sh\Y <epartment agrees that the lands 

gYfjYX cihg]XY h\Y ;]hm cZ EW;U``ug WcfdcfUhY `]a]hg g\UfY U Wcaacb kUhYf X]ghf]Vih]cb gmghYa

k]h\ `UbXg `cWUhYX k]h\]b h\Y WcfdcfUhY `]a]hg)t DYhhYf Zfca ?Uff]W_ :UlhYf hc ;\f]ghcd\Yf EYmYf

dated September 19, 2011 (attached to FUadUug JYgdcbgY as Addendum F, item 4, p. 202).   

To be fair, the <YdUfhaYbhug [i]XUbWY hc EW;U`` Wci`X VY X]gh]b[i]g\YX Zfca FUadUug

situation.  Unlike McCall, Nampa is not itself delivering the effluent in its own pipes to the 

headgates of each farm or other user.14  Instead, it is delivering effluent in its own pipes to 

Pioneer and then relying on a formal, public agreement with Pioneer to deliver that water to land 

k]h\]b H]cbYYfug VcibXUf]Yg. 

Although this is a distinction, Nampa urges it is a distinction without a difference.  What 

is important under section 42-202B(9) is that the water be delivered under physical control 

without entering public waters, and that it be delivered to land areas that can be precisely 

described hc h\Y <YdUfhaYbh) L\Y dcfh]cb cZ H]cbYYfug gYfj]WY UfYU XckbghfYUa cZ FUadUug

effluent delivery point is large but readily describable.  That is what matters. 

Again, however, section 42-201(8) moots the question.  It was enacted to eliminate the 

need for lawyers to engage in these semantic debates.   

14 EW;U`` Yld`U]bYX ]b ]hg `YhhYf hc h\Y <YdUfhaYbh h\Uh h\Y YZZ`iYbh k]`` sbch g]ad`m VY

used to augment the water supply of an irrigation district without the ability to determine which 
land actually receives h\Y YZZ`iYbh)t Letter from Christopher Meyer to Garrick Baxter dated 
September 16, 2011, page 2 (attached to FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug Addendum F, item 3, p. 201). 
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IV. NAMPAbS POTABLE SYSTEM WATER RIGHTS ARE PLUMBED INTO THE POTABLE 

DELIVERY SYSTEM; NOTHING IN THE WATER RIGHTS LIMITS WHERE THE WATER 

MAY BE USED.

Riverside continues to insist that because Nampaug effluent derives from its potable 

system water rights, the effluent may not be used within its non-potable system.  Reply, section 

VI at 9-10.  This is premised on these kcfXg k\]W\ UddYUf cb gcaY cZ FUadUug kUhYf f][\hg:  

sL\]g f][\h ]g dUfh cZ h\Y dchUV`Y kUhYf XY`]jYfm gmghYa Zcf h\Y ;]hm cZ FUadU)t

Nampa has long operated two delivery systems, potable and non-potable.  In the last 

decade, Nampa has worked hard, with the cooperation and support of the Department, to 

integrate its delivery systems in order to make more efficient use of both water and 

infrastructure.  As a result, water from the potable delivery system can and is moved to the non-

potable delivery system at the flick of a switch.   

Each delivery system is physically connected to specific wells.  (Potable system wells are 

designed differently and are subject to different regulatory standards.)  9g FUadUug kUhYf f][\hg

were developed over time in conjunction with specific wells, the associated water right was often 

`UVY`YX XYdYbX]b[ Ug VY]b[ sdUfh cZt cbY XY`]jYfm gmghYa cf h\Y ch\Yf) The wells within each of 

the two systems are now gradually being converted to APODsrbut only within their respective 

delivery systems.  In that sense, and that sense only, the systems remain separate.   

None of this is a constraint on where the water may move once it is diverted.  As noted, 

water today moves from the potable delivery system into the non-potable delivery system, with 

the knowledge and approval of the Department.  Much less is there a constraint on where 

subsequently captured effluent may move.  This is clear from the words on the water right.  The 

statement gUmg h\Y f][\h ]g sdUfh cZt h\Y dchUV`Y gmghYa cf sdUfh cZt h\Y bcb-potable system.  It is 
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part of that system because those wells are plumbed to that system.  It does not say that water 

diverted under those rights may never be used elsewhere.   

The foreign case relied on by Riverside, City of Marshall v. City of Uncertain, 206 

S.W.3d 97 (Tex. 2006), is telling.  Marshall owned municipal water rights far in excess of what it 

bYYXYX) sL\Y fYWcfX gi[[Yghg h\Uh EUfg\U`` kUg bY[ch]Uh]b[ hc gY`` h\Y RYlWYggS kUhYf hc U dckYf

WcadUbm UbX dcgg]V`m hc ch\Yf ]bXighf]U` igYfg)t Marshall at 99-100.  The case stands for the 

obvious proposition that when a city changes the nature of use from municipal to industrial, a 

change is required.  Apparently, Texas defines municipal water as potable only.  Marshall at 99.  

Idaho, of course, does not.  Idaho Code § 42-202B(6).  Unlike Marshall, Nampa is not selling off 

unneeded municipal water to a non-municipal user who instead will divert that water from the 

ground.  Nampa will continue to pump all of its municipal water rights and place them to 

beneficial use, just as before.  Nampa is authorized by common law and by Idaho Code 

§ 42-201(8) to capture its municipal effluent and make further use of that waterror dispose of it 

in accordance with environmental regulationsras it sees fit.  Because of those laws, doing so is 

not an enlargement or expansion of the municipal right. 

V. THE `USE SURFACE WATER FIRSTa CONDITION APPLIES ONLY TO THE FIRST USE 

OF A MUNICIPAL RIGHT. 

In its RYd`m' J]jYfg]XY fYdYUhg ]hg Uf[iaYbh h\Uh ghUbXUfX sgidd`YaYbhU` igYt WcbX]h]cbg

(which require Nampa to use some of its ground water rights only when surface water is 

unavailable) pose a problem.  Reply, section X at 19-21.  Nampa already has responded to this.  

FUadUug JYgdcbgY, section III.D.2.b at 43 (quoting Mat OYUjYfug Review Memo at 5 (attached 

hc FUadUug JYgdcbgY Ug Addendum D, item 2, p. 156)).   

In its Reply, Riverside does nothing beyond suggesting that Mr. Weaver was wrong in his 

analysis.  He was not. 
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VI.  IS INAPPOSITE. 

Riverside cites Rangen, Inc. v. IDWR, 159 Idaho 798, 806, 367 P.3d 193, 201 (2016), a 

case dealing with the finality of decrees (holding that a water user may not end-run its water 

right decree by claiming historical uses inconsistent with the decree).  Reply, section IV at 6-8.  

The case finds no parallel here.  Mr. Rangen got into trouble for asserting authority to divert 

from diversion points not included in the decree.  In contrast, the effluent Pioneer receives from 

Nampa is a not based on a water right.  It is, as Riverside says, a gift.  Pioneer has no rights to 

the continuation of that gift (beyond whatever contract rights be found in its agreement with 

Nampa).  Pioneer is not trying to convert that gift into an enforceable water right.  Accordingly, 

h\YfY ]g bc sZ]bU`]hm cZ XYWfYYt ]ggiY \YfY' VYWUigY h\YfY ]g bc XYWfYY) Rangen simply does not 

come into play.   

L\Y Z`Uk ]b J]jYfg]XYug UbU`mg]g dYfaYUhYg ]hg Ybh]fY Vf]YZ]b[) Riverside repeatedly 

assumes and asserts that Pioneer needs a water right.  Riverside then cites to cases involving 

people who actually have water rights and try to enlarge them or change their described 

elements) L\Uh \Ug bch\]b[ hc Xc k]h\ H]cbYYfug UWWYdhUbWY cZ U []Zh cZ YZZ`iYbh Zfom Nampar

effluent that is not part of the public water supply.   

VII. RIVERSIDEbS CONSTITUTIONAL ARGUMENT CONTINUES TO UNRAVEL. 

In its Reply, Riverside continues its half-hearted constitutional challenge to Idaho Code 

§ 42-201(8). 

First, there is the procedural problem.  Nampa pointed out the Director is without power 

to question a ghUhihYug constitutionality.  Riverside now suggests that the Director may sidestep 

that limitation by applying a canon of construction available to courts.  Courts, unlike the 

Director, have the power to decide constitutional questions.  Hence, courts may interpret statutes 

RANGEN 
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so as to avoid constitutional frailties they may perceive.  L\Y <]fYWhcfug ^cV ]g g]ad`Yfrapply 

the statute, period. 

Nampa addressed the merits ib FUadUug Jesponse, section I.E at 23-25.  Riverside says 

not to worry about the sparade of horriblest that would follow if the Director rules for Riverside.  

Ocffm bch' ]h gUmg' VYWUigY ]hg Wcbgh]hih]cbU` W\U``Yb[Y ]g sUg Udd`]YXt bch sZUW]U`)t Reply at 33.  

That is a bogus distinction.  J]jYfg]XYug dYfWY]jYX s]b^ifmt ]g bc X]ZZYfYbh h\Ub Ubm ch\Yf s]b^ifmt

that would occur under any application of the statute.   

9h h\Y YbX cZ h\Y XUm' J]jYfg]XYug constitutional argument melts away.  There is no injury 

because nothing in our Constitution requires every use of water to occur pursuant to a water 

right.  In other words, the Constitution does not prohibit the Legislature from exempting some 

water uses from the permitting process.  Likewise, Riverside has no protectable property interest 

by which it may force Nampa to forever send its effluent its way. 

At least Nampa thought that was Riversideug Wcbgh]hih]cbU` Uf[iaYbh) FUadU kUg []j]b[

the benefit of the doubt to Riverside, as it tried to fill in the unarticulated basis of the claim.  

Nampa did so by tying J]jYfg]XYug dccf`m YldfYggYX W`U]a to the only constitutional moorings 

that come to mind:  h\Y sf][\h hc X]jYfht UbX shU_]b[g.t :ih J]jYfg]XY gUmg' bc h\Ub_g) Ah says it 

is not U``Y[]b[ Ub ibWcbgh]hih]cbU` Yb`Uf[YaYbh cZ FUadUug kUhYf f][\h.  Rather, it is asking 

sk\Yh\Yf AXU\c ;cXY o 42-201(8) should bY Yb`Uf[YX)t Reply at 33.  Whether a statute should 

be enlarged is a statutory question, not a constitutional one.  Frankly, the Reply leaves Nampa 

wondering what J]jYfg]XYug constitutional gripe is. 

CONCLUSION

The path to obtain a Reuse Permit was neither easy nor inexpensive.  The stipulated 

exhibits and the explanation ]b H]cbYYfug sur-reply brief document the meticulous planning 

--
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undertaken by Nampa and Pioneer and the exhaustive environmental review undertaken by 

IDEQ.  The Legislature made clear that nothing in the section 42-201(8) exemption lessens that 

environmental burden.  That is as it should be.  But that exemption was intended the eliminate 

the very financial burden that Nampa, Pioneer, and the Municipal Intervenors have shouldered in 

XYZYbX]b[ J]jYfg]XYug flawed challenge. 

J]jYfg]XYug Reply does nothing to repair its flawed analysis.  Accordingly, Nampa urges 

the Director to issue a declaratory ruling stating that neither Nampa nor Pioneer is required to 

obtain a new water right in order to undertake the Reuse Project. 

Should the Director disagree and find that a water right is required, Nampa urges the 

Director to include in his declaratory ruling a statement that if Pioneer were to seek an 

appropriation of the waste water delivered to it by Nampa, Pioneer would not be required, as a 

matter of law, to mitigate or otherwise compensate Riverside for any corresponding reduction in 

FUadUug X]gW\Uf[Y cZ h\Uh kUghYkUhYf hc AbX]Ub ;fYY_)  (This point is addressed in the reply brief 

of Municipal Intervenors.) 

ORAL ARGUMENT IS NOT REQUESTED

Nampa does believe oral argument is necessary, unless the Director would find it helpful.   

Respectfully submitted this 11th day of December, 2020. 

GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

_____________________________ 
     Christopher H. Meyer 
     Preston N. Carter 
Attorneys for City of Nampa 
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